Joint Placement Program

... Opening the gates of placement opportunities for all
Legacy of Placements at CGC

Chandigarh Group of Colleges (CGC) has carved a different niche for itself in regards to campus placements. Students of CGC are reaping a rich harvest of placements year after year, as the placement cell is leaving no stone unturned to rope in an ever-increasing number of top-notch domestic and multi-national companies. CGC ensures attractive placement opportunities for all the streams offered namely: Engineering, Computer Applications, Polytechnic, Business Management, Hotel Management, Pharmacy, Bio-technology, Journalism, Animation and B.Ed.

Not only has the group provided quality placements to its own students, but it has made extra efforts in providing placement opportunities to over 35000+ students from various parts of the northern region. Every year, CGC organizes a large number of Joint placement drives and mega job festivals, where thousands of vacancies are made available to the job seekers from various institutes.
About CGC’s Joint Placement Program

Over the decade, CGC has become a synonym to quality industry placements to the students of various states of North Region. Taking a step further, the management of CGC has now rolled out an ‘JOINT PLACEMENT PROGRAM’ which will open a plethora of jobs opportunities for students passing out from various institutes in the country.

Advantages of Enrolling in ‘CGC’s Joint Placement Program’

- Registered students will be regularly updated on various placement opportunities arising from time to time (via e-mail and SMS services).

- The registered students will be provided with expert tips for successfully clearing the placement process.

- Important information on company wise eligibility criteria will be shared with the registered students.

- These students will be provided mock test papers in order to practice as per the expected test pattern.
A List of Recruiters at CGC
Placement Highlights: Batch 2012

- Apollo Tyres HR Head Addressing CGC Students
- VP HR - Accenture Addressing Students of CGC
- 145 Jubilant Students After Getting Selected in Infosys
- Thousands of Candidates Trying Their Luck at Mahindra Satyam Drive at CGC
- Company Officials from Godrej & Boyce at CGC Before the Group Discussion Round
- Students at CGC Gear Up for the Written Test by Bank of America
- Gharuan Campus Director Receiving IBM Delegates
- CGC Students Attempting the Written Test in L&T Placement Drive
- HR Officials from Reliance Retail Being Received at CGC
- CGC Students Attending a Presentation by Head HR from Tech Mahindra
- CGC Students Attending the Presentation by VP-HR Axis Bank
- CGC Students Gearing Up for Placement Drive by IFCI Bank
Placement Highlights: Batch 2012

Register Here

[Registered students will be screened & only shortlisted candidates will receive a confirmation via email or sms to participate in the Joint Placement Drive]